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In the bedroom, Catherine put the clothes in the suitcasewhile Suzie
swung her little legs by the side. “Mommy, why are you suddenly
packing? Are we going on a trip?”

At the side, Lucas threw her a cold look. “It’s so nice tobe simple-
minded.”

“Why do I feel like you’re criticizing me?” Suzie put herhands on her
small waist.

“Nope, you’re overthinking.” Lucas turned his face away.“Miss, Young

Master Hill is here.”

There was a sudden knock on the door outside.

Catherine was dazed for a few seconds. Before she couldget up, Lucas
and Suzie were quicker than her and wentout first.

Shaun stood in the living room downstairs, dressed in anexpensive
claret red tailored suit. The suit had been ironed meticulously without
any wrinkles, and with his hands in his trouser pockets, his aura
looked cold and cheerless.

Lucas ran downstairs and stared at him warily. “ Whatare you



doing here?”



Suzie also stood beside Lucas and crossed her hands across her chest.
“I won’t go back with you, but if you’rehere to deliver candy, just put
it at the side and leave.”

Lucas, “…”

Who was it who said that she did not want to eat candyanymore after
being kidnapped last time?

Sure enough, a leopard could not change its spots.

Shaun looked at the two lovely children and a warmcurrent surged
through his heart.

Footsteps came from upstairs, and he looked up to seeCatherine
wearing pink lounge clothes. Her black hair was casually draped
over her shoulders. With her beautiful and charming face, it did
seem as if she had given birth to children before.

“Eldest Young Master Hill, do you need something?” Shelooked at him
coldly.

They were standing so close to each other, but the distance between

them was like heaven and earth.

Shaun’s heart flooded with a stifling pain, but he toldhimself that
everything would be over soon. “



Cathy, I want to bring the children out to play tonight.”“No.”



Catherine’s expression changed. She wanted to leave with the

children tonight. How could she let him takethem away?

“Cathy, they’re also my children. Don’t I have the right as their father
to bring them out to play?” Shaun lookedat her pleadingly.

“ If you really wanted to fulfill your fatherly duty, why didyou only
come today?” Catherine slowly descended the
stairs and met his gaze with clear, cold eyes. “Shaun, you might not
have recovered your memory, but you stillknow that the children are

yours. Have you visited them and accompanied them these days?”

“Yeah, you never fulfilled your fatherly duty at all.” Lucassnorted.
“We’re not at your beck and call.”

Shaun’s handsome face flushed with embarrassment andremorse.
“Cathy, I have to bring them away tonight.”

“Where are you taking them?” Catherine was not a fool.As she thought
about it, she instantly seemed to understand something but it only made
her furious. “Today is Minister Mead’s birthday. Don’t tell me you’re
taking my children to his birthday party.”

Shaun let out a low hum, making Catherine so angry thatshe gave him a

slap across his face.

“Listen here, Shaun Hill. I don’t care why you approachedHannah Mead,



but I won’t put my children in any danger.Go ahead if you want to

please the Mead family and earn



their trust, but I won’t let the children go.” Catherine’sbody
trembled with anger.
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Shaun accepted the slap without flinching. “I’m sorry, Cathy. If I don’t
bring the children with me tonight, the Mead family won’t let me
through the door. Don’t worry,I’ll protect the children.”

“How will you protect them?” Catherine laughed in anger.“Why do

they want you to bring the children? They want to threaten you with

the children because they’re afraid you’ll cause trouble at the banquet?
Shaun, you might not know what’s happening, but they’re planning to
rebelat today’s banquet.”

“So… you already know.”

Shaun gave her a deep look. “Cathy, I won’t hide it from you. The
Snow family and I have plans for tonight. Also…I’ve rescued Matthew

Costner.”

Catherine’s eyes widened. She was clearly in disbelief.“How did

you do it?”

“Sonya Lyons.” His thin lips spat out two words andCatherine
understood everything.



“Shaun, I underestimated you before.”



She sighed emotionally. She thought that after he lost hismemory, he
would not be able to compare to his past selfanymore.

Unexpectedly, he was smarter and more decisive thanbefore.

Even though he was standing in front of her, she realizedthat she could
not see through him at all.

“Shaun, have you… recovered your memory?” A flash of

bewilderment was seen in her eyes.

“I’m sorry, I haven’t.” He had not…

Catherine’s lips curled in mockery. What was she hopingfor?

“Why didn’t you tell me anything about your plan?” Shetilted her
head and looked at him.

“I didn’t want to put too much pressure on you, and I needed you to
numb Wesley. ” Shaun looked at her witha hint of guilt. “After I
learned about your entanglement
with Wesley, I understood that he’s possessive of you. Hehas victory in
his grasp and thinks that the whole countryis under his control now. It
makes sense that he’ll look for contentment from you. The more afraid
you are, the more complacent he becomes. The more desperate you

are, the happier he’ll be. This will let him drop his guard.”“You



*sshole.”



Catherine was furious and slapped him again.

The slap this time was very heavy, and a red slap printwas left on
his handsome face.

Shaun did not move or get angry. “It’s been proven thatmy plan so far
is successful. Wesley has held himself back for too long. His heart is
dark, and if he’s
humiliated, he’d think about it every moment of the day.When he

gains power, he would retaliate against those who once humiliated him.
He’s incredibly arrogant now, and the powerful people in the capital
are all desperatelytrying to curry favor with him. On one hand, he’s
humiliating those dignitaries, and on the other hand, he’spleased as
punch. Oh, of course, what he finds most satisfying is seeing me
fawning over Hannah Mead like a dog. ”

Catherine was slightly stunned. Her mood was socomplex
that she did not know what to say.

“Cathy, trust me. I’ve saved Matthew and sent him backto Titus. Titus
already brought him to look for Sheryl.
Sheryl knows the truth now. Titus and she have informedtheir people
abroad to secretly destroy Golden Corporation’s business. Although they
plan to rebel at tonight’s banquet, it’s also a banquet that will let Gavin
and Wesley show their true colors. Tonight is the only
chance to catch them.”



Shaun gently pressed his arm against her. “After today,Wesley will get

his due retribution.”



Catherine’s mind was in chaos.

She was going to leave tonight with her children and Joel. She had
already packed everything. “Will this plansucceed?”

“Yes, it definitely will. ” Shaun’s eyes were deep. “ Withme around,
I won’t let him escape.”

“But the children…”

“Mom, let me go,” Lucas, who had been standing on theside,
suddenly said, “Suzie can stay. I’ve been learning martial arts these
days and Uncle Brennan also said thatI’m very strong. I can protect
myself. Moreover, since
I’m small, many people at the banquet will definitelyoverlook me.
I’ll be able to catch them off guard.”

“Alright. Lucas, you’re a brave boy.”

Shaun squatted down and patted him on the shoulder. “Ibelieve in
you.”

Lucas pouted. “I’m doing this for Mommy. I want Mommyto hurry up
and divorce Wesley. I don’t want people to keep calling her Wesley’s

wife.”
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Chapter 1752



Catherine’s throat was feeling tight. She looked down atLucas. “Lucas,
it’ll be dangerous tonight. Are you sure?”

“I’m not scared, Mommy. I don’t want to hide behind youall the time.
It’ll make me look useless,” Lucas said seriously.

Catherine smiled bitterly. She really did not want the children to give
themselves too much pressure, but Lucaswas determined. She was
helpless.

“Cathy, I promise you with my life. I’ll ensure Lucas ‘safety.”

Shaun swore solemnly.

Catherine’s mind was in turmoil. “Will the Mead familyagree if

you only bring one of them?”

“Hannah hasn’t gotten me yet, so she’ll speak up forme.” A
mocking smile appeared on Shaun’s face.

Catherine was slightly speechless.

However, when she looked at his handsome face, shecould somewhat
understand Hannah’s thoughts.

Shaun had rejected Hanah before, and she was unhappythat she could
not obtain him. Moreover, Shaun really was the cream of the crop.
After all, he was once the richest man in the country. Any woman



would want to conquer him.



She stopped paying attention to him and lowered herhead to hug
Lucas. “Promise me this. No matter what happens, your safety is

the most important.”

“Okay. Don’t worry, Mommy.”

Lucas kissed her and turned around to give Shaun a sideglance. “Let’s
go.”

Shaun did not move. He looked at Catherine a little unnaturally. “Cathy,
do you have anything to say to me?”

“Like what?” Catherine’s face was indifferent as shepretended
not to see the expectant light in his eyes.

Shaun, “…”

“Your safety is not that important to my mom.” Lucasstabbed him
coolly.

Shaun gritted his teeth. Forget it. After he finished solving the matter
at hand, he would pursue her again.

After they left, Catherine dialed Eliza’s phone number.“I’m sorry.
I… can’t leave tonight…”

Even-ing, 6:3o p.m.



Outside the manor, there were rows of luxurious but low-key cars
parked.



Shaun parked the car and opened the passenger door.Lucas jumped
out from inside while dressed in a handsome little suit.

“Darling, you’re here.” Hannah walked over in a long bluedress, looking
elegant and dignified.

When she saw Lucas, a dark glint of displeasure flashedin the depths
of her eyes.

This was her first time seeing Shaun’s son. He looked somuch like
Catherine.

She was deeply revolted.

However, it did not matter. As long as she was around,this child’s
life would not be easy in the future.

“Why did you only bring one? Aren’t they twins?” Hannahheld Shaun’s
arm and said unhappily, “I told my parents that you’ll bring a son and a
daughter over.”
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“Do you think I didn’t want to? Catherine refused. I evenargued with

her.” Shaun looked at Hannah meaningfully.“Besides, is a daughter or
a son more important?”



“You’re right. ” Hannah immediately understood. Thericher
people were, the more they valued sons.



Since Shaun had brought his son here, it was clear that he was putting
his heart into expressing his loyalty to theMead family.

She bent down and looked at Lucas. “What’s yourname?”

“Lucas Jones,” he said expressionlessly.

“What a good boy.” Hannah grinned. “How about I be your stepmother

in the future? Don’t worry, I’ll treat youwell.”

Lucas was shocked by this woman’s shamelessness.

“I think he’s overjoyed to hear that, ” Shaun rubbedLucas’ head
and said with a doting face.

Lucas, “..”

This man was also quite shameless.

“I’ll bring you guys in.” Hannah held Shaun’s hand andwalked
inside. “There are many guests tonight. Prime Minister Snow’s
family is here too, as well as Wesley…You won’t mind, right?”

She stole a glance at Shaun and said helplessly, “My dadtrusts Wesley

a lot. You’d better avoid Wesley later.”

“I know.” Shaun nodded and smiled mockingly. “I don’tremember



much about the past, but the winner makes



the rules while the losers live by them. I’m willing togamble.”

“Look at how sensible you are now. You were too
stubborn before. ” Hannah grinned. “Back then, I was theone who
pursued you but you didn’t like me. If you had gotten together with me
back then, you’d be my dad’s favorite now. Wesley wouldn’t even be in

the picture.”

Shaun smiled without saying anything.

After entering the banquet hall, he was amazed by theluxurious scene
inside.

It was a buffet, but every dish was incredibly expensive.Each dish was
worth a house, and some of the snacks were even more expensive than
diamonds.

A female guest on the side held a plate of chocolate cakeand said
emotionally, “This cake is so delicious. I’ve
never had such a delicious cake before.”

The waiter said, “These desserts were all handmade by the top patissiers
in Country Y, and the ingredients used,from chocolate to caviar, are all
top quality. This FortressStilt Fisherman Indulgence also uses the best
cream fromthe country of Aller. They’re all fresh ingredients that were
flown in this morning.”



“I see. It seems like I’ll be able to enjoy some delicaciesthanks to
Minister Mead tonight.”



The guests all ate extremely happily and had a newperception of
the Mead family’s status.

Hannah also said to Shaun proudly, “My dad invited theworld-famous
chef, Charles. Most of the dishes tonight were prepared by him. You
definitely haven’t tried thembefore, so I’ll let you try them now.”

“Wait.” Shaun held her hand. “Since I’m here, I shouldgo and
congratulate your father first.

Otherwise, it would seem too rude.”

Maybe later. My dad is meeting a guest upstairs. It’s nota good idea to
go up and disturb him now.”
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Hannah glanced at the second floor and a complicatedlook flashed in
her eyes.

“Okay.” Shaun pretended not to notice. After nodding, hebent down
and said to Lucas, “I’ll get you something to
eat.”

Lucas was not interested in the food but noddedobediently.



After eating some seafood, he could not help but thinkthat it would
be good if Suzie were here. That glutton would definitely love to be
able to eat these things.

It seemed that he would have to bring some food backwith him when
things were over.

After he was full, Hannah said to Shaun, “There’s a smallplayground at
the back where many of the guests’
children are playing. I’ll ask the waiter to bring him thereand let him

play.”

“It’s fine for him to stay by my side.” Shaun looked atHannah with a
deep gaze.

“We’ll be meeting my dad later. There’ll be many dignitaries and
celebrities. It won’t be convenient to bringthe child along. Let him go

and play. Boys should experience more. My little nephews are also
there, so don’t worry.”

Hannah finished with a smile and called a waiter over. “Bring little
Lucas to the playground at the back.”

Shaun’s eyes could not help but darken, but Lucas
suddenly stood up. “I’ll go and play, then. It’s boring tostay here
anyway.”

“… Take care. ” Shaun tightened his grip on the arm ofthe chair and



stared closely at his young son.

“I know. You’re such a nag.” Lucas swaggered away.



“Your son is quite arrogant in front of you.” Hannahteased with
a vague smile.

“He doesn’t think too highly of me.” Shaun rubbed hiseyebrows and
sighed softly.

After a while, Hannah got a call and said to Shaun, “ Mydad is done.
Let’s go up and meet him.”

Shaun nodded and followed her upstairs.

On the second floor of the large parlor, in addition to Gavin and
his wife, a man in a black suit and wearingelegant glasses was
sitting on the sofa. It was WesleyLyons.

“Dad… Why is he here?” Hannah’s expression changedslightly after
seeing Wesley.

“Wesley is your future fiancée. It’s normal for him to behere.” Gavin
chuckled and lit a cigarette. He glanced atWesley and said, “Right?”

Wesley smiled. “It’s my honor to marry Miss Mead.”

“Wesley, you’re too modest.” Madam Mead, wearing herglittering
jewels, laughed. “With your status now, my daughter and you are a
match made in heaven.”



“Mom, Dad, what are you talking about? He’s Catherine’swife.
They’re not divorced yet.” Hannah stomped anxiously. She did not like
Wesley at all. She admitted that the Mead family was where it was
now because they



had cooperated with Wesley, so she did not mind the Mead family
having Wesley as a partner. However, she disapproved of Wesley

being her significant other. This man was too sinister and dark. He was
not a good choicefor a spouse.

Furthermore, in terms of temperament and looks, Wesleycould not

compare to Shaun.

Gavin said, “He’ll divorce her. Catherine isn’t worthy ofWesley now.
Besides, that woman is long overdue for alesson.”

“That’s right.” Wesley nodded with a smile. “ Minister Mead,
Catherine cheated on me. I don’t plan on lettingher off easily.” “Haha,
I know.” Gavin smiled. “She
shouldn’t be let off easily. As it happens, Shaun brought his child here.
You can use the child as a threat. After thedivorce, you can make her
your mistress, but my daughter has to be your legal wife. You can play
with
catherine however you want, but you can’t let her givebirth to
illegitimate children.
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“Minister Snow, thank you so much.” Wesley showed a look of

heartfelt gratitude. “Don’t worry, I’m not a man with traditional values

either. Since Miss Mead has takena fancy to Shaun, I’ll let her keep



him.”



“Hannah, look how magnanimous Wesley is.” Gavin
smiled at Hannah. “I’ve already told you the truth. Shaunis not who he
used to be. With his status now, I wouldn’teven want him to work as

our janitor. How can I agree toyour marriage? But since you like him

so much, I don’t mind if you keep him as a dog.”

“Dad…”

Hannah was shocked.

She never thought that Wesley and her father hadalready
reached such an agreement in private.

She looked at Shaun anxiously.

Shaun trembled in anger and shook her off. “So you wanted me to
bring the children here because you wantto use them to threaten
Catherine.”

“Of course.” Wesley gave him a fake smile. “Did you think that the
Mead family liked you? Shaun Hill, you’re not who you used to be
anymore. If it weren’t for Hannahliking you, you wouldn’t even be
worthy of being their dog.”

“That’s enough, Wesley. Stop talking.” Hannah glared atWesley.

“Did I say anything wrong? Miss Mead, would you like meto remind
you how he looked down on you before? Do you remember what



Catherine and he did in your bathroom on your birthday? ” Wesley said

sinisterly, “At



that time, Shaun was so stubborn and proud. Haha, it’s ashame that…
Well, as long as you kneel in front of us andwag your tail and lick my
shoes clean, we can reward youby letting you eat with the Mead family.
Otherwise,
there’s still your mother in Hill Manor. Many people inCanberra

are eager for a taste of her.”

Shaun’s fists clenched violently.

His dark eyes looked like he wanted to kill Wesley on thespot.

Gavin also burst out laughing. “That’s true. Shaun, whenyour mother
was young, she was the greatest beauty in Canberra. I have a few
friends who pursued your motherbefore but were looked down o

n by her. Although she’s a little old now, it won’t be badto play with
her a little.”

“Shut your mouth!” Shaun’s eyes burst with angry flamesas he charged
at Gavin.

Wesley suddenly pulled out a gun and smiled at him. “Come
closer and I’ll shoot you. Even if you die heretoday, no one will
dare to do anything to me.”

Gavin smiled and did not say anything.

Shaun was furious. “Prime Minister Snow is also here today. This



country doesn’t belong to the Mead family.”



Wesley glanced at Gavin and gave him a cunning smile.“Minister
Mead, did you hear that? Why don’t I… make this country belong to

you tonight?”

“Haha, I believe you, Wesley.” Gavin exhaled a ring ofsmoke
languidly. “In the future, you’ll dominate the business world in this
country, while the political worldwill be left to me.”

“You…”

Shaun’s face was appalled.

“Shaun, stop talking.” Hannah was afraid that he wouldsay
something else to anger Wesley and Gavin. He hurriedly said,
“Just… bear with it. Do you want your mom to get into an accident

at her age? Your grandparents are still around as well. As long as
you’rewith me, I’ll protect your family.”

Shaun glared at her with hatred.

He looked like he wanted to eat her whole, but he couldonly grit his
teeth in humiliation and hold back.

“Hannah, remember your identity. You’ll be the prime
minister’s daughter soon. How can you be influenced by aman?” Gavin
slowly stood up.“ If you want, I can send him to your bed tonight and

let him serve you well.”



“Dad…” Hannah was a little elated.



Originally, she was a little upset, but she did want to seeShaun
behaving obediently in front of her.

Wesley also smiled. “Miss Mead, with your status, it’s not necessary
to humble yourself to please a man. MaybeShaun had that qualification
in the past, but without HillCorporation now, do you think he’s

worthy of you to
please him?”

Hannah was slightly tempted.
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Hannah knew about the Mead family’s plan. Yes, she wasgoing to be
the prime minister’s daughter in the future.

She thought of how powerless Shaun was earlier in frontof Wesley.
Actually, he was quite useless.

She liked men who were strong and capable. Shaun usedto be like that
in the past, but now…

“Hannah, did you forget what you said to me before?” Shaun stared
at her anxiously. “You said you love me.”

When she saw his anxious expression, she suddenly lost interest in him.



“I do love you, but you always make me take the initiative. Shaun, I
can promise you that as longas you behave in the future and belong
only to me, I canguarantee your safety. Are you willing?”



“If I’m not?” Shaun clenched his fists.

“If you’re not, then you won’t even be able to crawl out today.” Gavin
barked out a cruel laugh. “That’s good. Wecan let your mom

accompany my friends in
the business world.” Shaun’s eyes trembled.

He took a deep breath and lowered his eyes in
humiliation. “Fine. I’ll listen to Miss Mead in the future.”“Hehe,

you’re such a good boy, Shaun.”

Hannah was so delighted that she forgot that she had originally brought
Shaun here to get her parents to agreeto let them marry.

“No, Shaun, that’s not it. You should say that you’re willing to be a
dog for Miss Mead. ” Wesley put the gunagainst Shaun’s temple and

warned in a low voice.

“I’m willing to be a… dog for Miss Mead. ” Shaun loweredhis head as
his eyes raged with a cold light.

“Haha, how interesting! That’s so funny! ”

The room echoed with the laughter of the crowd.

Gavin was very happy. “The man who used to be the richest person in
the country, Young Master Hill, is willingto be the Mead family’s dog.



How interesting!”

“Minister Mead, this is just a little appetizer.



Things will become even more interesting.” Wesleyreminded

him with a smile.

“That’s right. Wesley, the wisest decision I made in mylife was
choosing to work with you.” Gavin patted his
shoulder. “I can hardly wait.”

As soon as the words left his mouth, a bodyguard’s voice came from
outside. “Minister Mead, Prime Minister Snow and his family have

arrived.”

“Let’s go and greet Prime Minister Snow.” Gavin brought his wife

downstairs. “Hannah and her dog, hurry up andfollow us.”

“Go on,” Wesley whispered in Shaun’s ear,“ Actually, it’squite good
for you to be Hannah’s dog. You’ll be able to see Catherine be a b*tch
for me.”

Then, he laughed and walked off.

He did not see how fierce and poisonous Shaun’s eyeswere as they
stared at his back.

Downstairs.

Nathan’s family of three, as well as Jason and Rodney,appeared in
the banquet hall.



“Welcome, Prime Minister Snow. It’s a great honor tohave you here for
my birthday party.” Gavin smiled broadly as he walked up to shake
hands.
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